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ABSTRACT
Climate warming is projected to increase the regional air temperature in southeast Alaska and 
alter precipitation patterns and storage, with potentially important implications for the region’s 
aquatic resources. Streamwater temperature is controlled by energy inputs from the atmosphere 
and surrounding environment that are modified by a watershed’s geomorphic and landcover 
characteristics. The climate-landcover relationships that influence stream temperature have not 
been comprehensively evaluated in southeast Alaskan watersheds. Thus, improving our 
understanding o f current streamwater thermal regimes is critical to better assess how these 
regimes may be altered by climate change on a regional scale. In this study, seasonal 
streamwater thermal regimes in forty-seven watersheds across southeast Alaska were evaluated, 
and the influence o f watershed geomorphic and landscape characteristics on stream temperature 
and streamwater sensitivity to air temperature was assessed. Stream temperatures were 
measured during the 2015 water year and analyzed for winter and summer seasons. Mean 
summer stream temperature ranged from 4.0°C to 17.2°C, while mean winter stream temperature 
were less variable across the region, ranging from 0.5°C to 3.5°C. Maximum weekly average 
temperatures (MWAT) ranged from 4.3°C to 21.5°C. Regression and time series analyses 
revealed that lower latitude, low gradient watersheds with higher lake coverage experienced 
warmer maximum and average summer stream temperatures and were more sensitive to air 
temperature fluctuations compared to higher latitude watersheds with high gradients during the 
summer. W inter mean stream temperature was warmer in higher gradient watersheds with 
greater forest and lake coverage. Moreover, higher latitude watersheds with steep gradients were 
less sensitive to changes in air temperature relative to low gradient / low latitude watersheds
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during the winter. Findings from this study demonstrate thermal regimes and air sensitivity are 
moderated by watershed geomorphology and landcover to create streamwater thermal 
heterogeneity across the coastal temperate rainforest o f southeast Alaska. Results presented 
herein demonstrate that streamwater sensitivity to air temperature fluctuations are moderated by 
watershed geomorphology, and should be considered as a framework for predicting thermal 
regimes to assess relative watershed thermal response to climate change. This information, in 
turn, is important for quantifying the likely magnitude and spatial extent o f climate-driven 
thermal impacts on Pacific salmon during their freshwater life history stages in southeast Alaska.
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1. Introduction
W ater temperature is often considered a master hydrologic variable in freshwater 
ecosystems (Poole and Berman 2001, Caissie 2006). It is a fundamental driver o f physical and 
biological processes in lotic ecosystems (Webb et a l 2008), strongly influencing processes such 
as the solubility o f oxygen, nutrient availability, and physiologic and metabolic processes of 
aquatic organisms (Poole and Berman 2001). M ost aquatic organisms, particularly cold-water 
species such as Pacific salmon, are adapted to the thermal regimes to which they evolved and 
thus have ideal thermal habitats during different life history stages (Caissie 2006, Hodgson and 
Quinn 2002). As a result, streamwater temperature influences the spawn timing, incubation, 
growth, distribution, and abundance o f fish species across spatial and temporal scales (Berman 
and Quinn 1991). As climate becomes warmer and more variable, biological communities in 
lotic ecosystems will have to adapt to changing thermal regimes. Thus, understanding the 
implications o f climate change for streamwater thermal regimes is a fundamental concern among 
scientists and land managers (Isaak et a l 2012, Schindler et a l 2008).
Streamwater thermal regimes are a product o f the geomorphic and hydrological 
conditions o f a watershed and their interactions with its localized climate, primarily air 
temperature (Caissie 2006, Poole and Berman 2001). The strong relationship between stream 
temperature and air temperature is well documented (e.g. Caldwell et a l 2015, Mohseni et al 
1998). However, air temperature alone is not an accurate predictor o f stream temperature 
because the latter can be modulated by localized watershed attributes. For example, cold-water 
streams associated with montane ecosystems can experience lower sensitivity to air temperature 
fluctuations compared to lower elevation watersheds as a result o f snowmelt or glacier 
contributions to streamflow (Fellman et a l 2014, Lisi et a l 2015). As a result, quantifying the
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interaction between watershed landscape characteristics and air temperature can be a powerful 
tool for predicting stream temperatures (Isaak and Hubert 2001).
Terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems in the Pacific coastal temperate rainforest in Alaska 
and British Columbia are rapidly being altered by climate change (Bryant 2009, O ’Neel et al 
2015), with unknown implications for keystone species such as Pacific salmon (Willson and 
Halupka 1995). In southeast Alaska, regional climate models project that mean annual air 
temperature may increase by 3.7°C, annual precipitation may increase by 480 mm (15% 
increase), and the snow component o f annual precipitation may decline by 400 mm (40% 
decrease) by 2100 (Shanley et a l 2015). Over the past 65 years, southeast A laska’s average 
winter air temperature has warmed at double the rate of the average summer air temperature, and 
is projected to increase from -4°C to 3.5°C by 2100 (Stewart et a l 2013, Shanley et a l 2015).
W arming winter air temperatures and a lower proportion o f precipitation falling as snow 
in southeast Alaska are expected to affect seasonal precipitation storage as snow and the timing 
o f surface water runoff (Shanley et a l 2015). An increase in runoff from rain-on-snow events 
and decreased water storage as snowpack will have important implications for hydrological and 
thermal regimes o f watersheds during winter (Leach and Moore 2014). Moreover, small 
increases in stream temperature and greater daily thermal variation during winter months will 
alter salmon egg incubation rates and emergence timing (Bryant 2009, Steel et a l 2012). 
Anticipated decreases in end o f winter snowpack will also impact streamwater thermal regimes 
in spring and summer by decreasing the snowmelt contribution to streamflow. This in turn both 
increases the sensitivity of streamwater to air temperature by reducing the thermal buffering 
effect o f snowmelt (Lisi et a l 2015) and reduces stream discharge during warm summer months 
(Shanley and Albert 2014). Taken together, effects o f diminished snow cover in southeast
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Alaska may further alter spawning migration timing of adult salmon as they seek to avoid peak 
stream temperatures (Kovach et a l 2013, 2015).
Overall, there remains considerable uncertainty about how projected climate warming 
will influence streamwater thermal regimes in southeast Alaska (Shanley et a l 2015). The 
reasons for this uncertainty are largely that: 1) the influence of geomorphic and landscape 
conditions on streamwater temperature has not been comprehensively evaluated (Fellman et al
2014), and 2) hydrologic regimes are highly variable because o f inter-watershed differences in 
the proportion o f streamflow derived from rainfall, snowfall and glacial melt (Edwards et a l 
2013, Fellman et a l 2014). These knowledge gaps are a barrier to understanding how aquatic 
ecosystems may be altered by climate change and underscore the need to improve our 
understanding o f the dynamics o f watershed thermal regimes at the regional level.
Here, we assess summer and winter streamwater thermal regimes in southeast Alaska by 
establishing a regional stream temperature monitoring network to quantify spatial and temporal 
patterns in stream temperature. Regression and multivariate time series techniques are used to 
determine the influence of landscape characteristics on thermal regimes and streamwater 
sensitivity to changes in air temperature in both summer and winter seasons. Our findings reveal 
considerable variability in seasonal thermal regimes in the region’s salmon bearing streams and 
provide insight into how streamwater thermal regimes will respond to climate change.
3
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2. Study Area
The ~81,000 km2 study area encompasses the northern coastal temperate rainforest 
spanning the panhandle of southeast Alaska and is bounded to the west by the Pacific Ocean and 
to the east by the Boundary Range mountains (Figure 1). Southeast Alaska watersheds represent 
a continuum of geomorphic and landscape conditions that influence surface water hydrology and 
can be grouped into three broad hydrologic categories based on the dominant sources of 
streamflow: rain-fed, snowmelt, and glacial melt (Edwards et a l 2013). Rain-fed catchments 
occur at lower elevations and have little capacity for seasonal storage o f precipitation. Discharge 
in these streams typically peaks in fall coinciding with high amounts of precipitation, while low 
flows occur in mid-summer concurrent with peak stream temperature. Snow-dominated 
catchments extend into higher elevations characterized by alpine/sub-alpine habitat, and 
experience a bi-modal hydrograph with high discharge during spring snow-melt and again during 
heavy rainfall events in the fall (Hood and Berner 2009). Low flows in snow-dominated streams 
occur in late summer and similarly coincide with peak stream temperature (Edwards et a l 2013, 
Neal et a l 2002). Glacial watersheds are characterized by high average elevations. Stream 
discharge in glacial streams is primarily driven by snow and ice melt and typically peaks in late 
summer while peak stream temperatures typically occur in late spring before the onset o f glacier 
melt (Edwards et a l 2013; Fellman et a l 2014). Overall, the close proximity o f the watershed 
headwaters to the marine environment and steep mountainous terrain results in short water 
residence times and the rapid transport of nutrients from terrestrial sources to freshwater and 
marine ecosystems (Fellman et a l 2009).
The northern coastal temperate rainforest is characterized by glaciers, lush forests, 
forested wetlands, peat bogs, and 25,000 km of coastlines (Edwards et a l 2013). The maritime
5
influence o f the region’s primary climatic control, the G ulf o f Alaska, interacts with 
topographical, latitudinal and longitudinal gradients, leading to highly variable patterns in 
precipitation and air temperature, which in turn influences landcover and vegetation community 
structure throughout the region (Shanley et a l 2015). Elevation within the study area ranges 
from sea level to over 4700 m on the mainland and up to 1625 m on the larger islands in the 
Alexander Archipelago. Landcover consists primarily o f forest (58% of land area), wetlands 
(22%), glaciers (16%), with the remainder as snow and bare rock. Elevational gradients in 
vegetation community structures are characterized by lowland forests giving way to subalpine 
hemlock forests and subalpine shrub and alpine tundra at high elevations. Glaciers are 
predominantly located on the mainland and locally influence climate while glacial runoff impacts 
freshwater and marine processes (Neal et a l 2010, O ’Neel et a l 2015). Glacial recession also 
influences vegetation structure, a characteristic most prominent in Glacier Bay (Carstensen et al 
2007). Vegetation communities located in poorly drained areas o f the region are characterized 
by forested wetlands, small tree forests, ponds, peatlands, fens, and bogs (Edwards et a l 2013).
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Figure 1. Study site locations and National W eather Service climatological stations in southeast Alaska.
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3. Data and Methods
3.1 Stream Temperature Data
Stream temperature sensors were installed in forty-seven watersheds across southeast 
Alaska for this study (Figure 1). Stream temperature data were collected at hourly to sub hourly 
temporal resolution from May 2014 through December 2015. The study catchments were chosen 
to be representative o f pristine watersheds in the region and shared the following characteristics:
1) a catchment area o f less than 150 km2, 2) no historical timber harvest in the riparian zone, 3) 
less than 5% timber harvest in the watershed, 4) all are spawning streams for Pacific salmon. 
Streams were instrumented with two Hobo Pro-V2 (Onset Computer Inc., Bourne, MA; accuracy 
±0.2°C) temperature loggers, (n=45 watersheds), a Solinst level logger (Solinst Canada Ltd, 
Georgetown, ON; accuracy ±0.05°C) (n=1, Alaska Hydroscience stream gauge), or a Therm-x 
44020 probe (Therm-x Southwest; accuracy ±0.1°C, San Diego, CA) (n=1, USGS stream gauge). 
Hobo Pro-V2 sensors were cross-calibrated prior to deployment and again when or if  removed 
from the stream. Sensors were downloaded two times per year. A field temperature meter was 
used during site visits to verify accuracy o f deployed sensors. Raw stream temperature data were 
processed following quality control protocols set forth in (Toohey et a l 2014) and aggregated to 
mean daily stream temperatures. For the purposes o f this study, stream temperature is defined as 
the average temperature o f channel water at the point in the watershed selected for the sampling 
location. Additionally, streamwater thermal regimes are defined as the variation in stream 
temperature for a given temporal scale (Caissie 2006).
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3.2 Air Temperature and Precipitation Data
The climate o f southeast Alaska is high-latitude maritime with cool, wet summers and 
mild, wet winters. The highest average annual air temperatures and highest annual precipitation 
for Alaska are found in this part o f the state (Shulski and W endler 2007). The density o f existing 
climate stations that record both air temperature and precipitation is far less than the density of 
stream temperature network that was established for this project. In southeast Alaska, climate 
stations that have a historic record o f both air temperature and precipitation are generally located 
at low elevations (Kane and Stuefer 2015). Three climate stations with reliable precipitation and 
air temperature records, that are readily available for other users and stakeholders, were selected 
for analysis (Figure 1). The National W eather Service (NWS) climatological data for three 
regional stations, located in Yakutat, Juneau, and Klawock, were obtained from the Western 
Regional Climate Center (Neal et a l 2002). Air temperature during the study period was 
anomalously warm in both summer and winter compared to long-term averages (Overland et al
2015). Mean summer and winter air temperatures across the region ranged from 12.7°C to 
13.9°C, and -0.8°C to 4.6°C, respectively (Table 1). Comparatively, thirty-year climate normals 
(1981-2010) o f summer and winter mean air temperatures in the northern, central, and southern 
areas o f the region (Figure 1) ranged from 11.6°C to 13.5°C and -1.4°C to 2.4°C, respectively. 
Precipitation during the 2015 water year ranged from 1990 mm to 3630 mm, similar to thirty- 
year climate normals. Snow records were only available for Yakutat and Juneau during the 2015 
water year though they likely represent regional patterns, with 1790 mm and 1230 mm, recorded 
in Juneau and Yakutat, respectively. Snow accumulation at sea level was anomalously low 
during the study period, with Yakutat and Juneau experiencing 62% and 50% of snow 
accumulation compared to climate normals. Across the region, strong summer (pearson’s r=0.56
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- 0.64) and winter (pearson’s r=0.77 -  0.80) air temperature correlations between the Juneau 
NW S station and stations located in Yakutat and Klawock (Figure 1) suggest climatological data 
from Juneau is sufficient to represent regional air temperature patterns in the multivariate time 
series model.
3.3 Landcover Data
The Spatial Analyst Tool in ArcGIS (v10.2 Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, 
CA, USA) was used to process Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (IFSAR) 5 m 
(http://lta.cr.usgs.gov/IFSAR_Alaska) and Shuttle Radar Topography Mission (SRTM) 20 m 
(http://www2.jpl.nasa.gov/srtm/) digital elevation models (DEM) to delineate watershed 
boundaries and estimate watershed area, mean watershed elevation, and mean watershed slope 
(Appendix A). Landcover characteristics were quantified from multiple data sources in ArcGIS. 
Lake coverage was derived using the National Hydrography Dataset (http://nhd.usgs.gov), forest 
cover and alpine area were estimated using The Nature Conservancy Terrestrial Ecosystems of 
southeast Alaska database (Albert and Schoen 2006). W etlands were 
derived from the National W etlands Inventory (http://www.fws.gov/wetlands/). Glacier 
coverage was derived from the Randolph Glacier Inventory 3.2 (http://www.glims.org/RGI/). 
Timber harvest area was informed by the Tongass National Forest Activity Polygon 2013 
(http://epscor.glynx.gina.alaska.edu) and The Nature Conservancy Terrestrial Ecosystems of 
southeast Alaska database (Albert and Schoen 2006).
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Table 1. Climatological data from Yakutat, Juneau, and Klawock NWS weather stations. Mean summer and winter air temperature, precipitation, and precipitation as snow from each weather station are presented at the timeframe of thirty-year climate normals (1981 - 2010) and during the 2015 water year (1 October 2014 - 30 September 2015).
Climate normals Study periodMean air temperature (°C) Precipitation(mm) Mean air temperature (°C)
Precipitation(mm)W eatherstation Summer W inter Total Snow Summer W inter Total Snow
Yakutat 11.6 1.7 3940 4700 12.7 1.2 3630 1790
Juneau 13.2 -1.4 1580 2460 13.9 -0.8 1990 1230
Klawock 13.5 2.4 2340 380 13.2 4.6 2200 --
3.4 Stream Temperature M etrics and Predictive M odels
Four stream temperature metrics were calculated for each study watershed: 1) summer 
(June 1- August 31) maximum weekly average temperature (MWAT), 2) mean summer stream 
temperature, 3) winter (1 Dec -  28 Feb) maximum daily stream temperature, and 4) mean winter 
stream temperature. Empirical linkages between stream temperature metrics and landscape 
variables were evaluated utilizing multiple linear regression techniques using R  statistical 
software (R Development Core Team 2016). The multiple regression model used in this analysis 
is:
y = Po+ XPl + X$2 + XP3...+ x Pn + S (1)
Here, y = stream temperature, x = the landscape variable coefficient, P0 = the intercept and Pi...n 
= geomorphic and landscape parameters, and e = residual error. The multiple regression models 
were parameterized using the following watershed characteristics: watershed area (log 
transformed km2), mean watershed elevation (m), alpine area (%), lake coverage (%), mean 
watershed slope (degree), wetland area (%), forest coverage (%), and latitude (decimal degrees). 
Data were filtered for significant outliers using Cook’s Distance, and watersheds determined to 
be an outlier were removed from the summer and winter analyses. Recent studies have shown 
multiple linear regression is an effective modeling approach when using watershed 
characteristics to predict summer and winter thermal regimes (Fellman et a l 2014, Lisi et al 
2013).
3.5 Time Series Analysis
Dynamic Factor Analysis (DFA) was used to evaluate underlying regional scale trends in 
mean daily stream temperature during summer and winter seasons, following Lisi et a l (2015).
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DFA analyses estimate common trends among stream temperature time series by treating the 
observed data as linear combinations o f one or more unobservable common trends (Zuur et a l 
2003, 2007). Shared trends are the information common to each stream temperature time series 
that is not explained by air temperature, and temporal correlation among estimated trends is 
assumed. Because DFA is a state-space model, it can account for spatial and temporal 
autocorrelation and missing values in the observed data (Zuur et a l 2003, 2007).
W ithin the framework of this study, DFA was used to evaluate spatial and temporal 
trends in stream temperature with air temperature covariates. The Template Model Builder 
interfaced with R  statistical software was used to fit linear multivariate autoregressive state-space 
models with Gaussian errors to the data (Kristensen et a l 2016). For the purposes o f this study, 
the analysis focused on three forms o f the model structured as data = trend + explanatory 
variables + noise. Following Zuur et a l (2003), the model form can be written as follows:
y t= Zx t + Dgt Dgt - 1 ...+ Dgt-n  + vt (2)
x t = xt - i  + wt (3)
Here, the response variable yt equals n observed stream temperature observations at time t, x t is 
the common trend at time t, which is multiplied by Z stream specific factor loadings. Covariate
loadings Dgt + Dgt - i ...Dgt-n  are parameterized by air temperature at time t, t- 1 ...t-„, vt equals
random observation error with a multivariate normal distribution mean equal to zero and a 
variance-covariance matrix R . Models exploring different daily air temperature time lags and 
error matrix structures were assessed using AICc .
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3.6 Landscape Influence on Stream Sensitivity to Air Temperature
Thermal sensitivity of streamwater to air temperature fluctuations were evaluated, 
following methods in Lisi et a l (2015). Covariate loadings (D) for the most parsimonious DFA 
model were transformed to stream specific air sensitivity, a metric indicating the seasonal 
average change in stream temperature per 1°C change in air temperature (A°C Tw/°C Ta), herein 
referred to as air sensitivity. Geomorphic parameters, consisting of 1) watershed area (log km 2),
2) mean watershed elevation (m), 3) lake coverage (%), and mean slope (deg), were regressed 
against air sensitivity to evaluate geomorphological controls o f stream specific air sensitivity 
(Lisi et a l 2015) for both summer and winter models.
15
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4. Results
4.1 Regional Overview
Stream temperature exhibited substantial variation across time and space during the 2015 
water year. Air temperature and mean daily stream temperature in the 47 watersheds showed 
similar seasonal regimes (Figure 2). Air and stream temperatures were lowest in February, 
followed by a gradual increase, peaking in July and August. Freezing air temperature conditions 
were prevalent between December and February, however, no streams froze up completely to the 
channel bottom.
There was considerable stream temperature variability in the magnitude of maximum 
weekly average temperatures (MWAT) in forty-three streams with complete summer records 
(Figure 3A). MWAT ranged from a low of 4.3°C in Clear Creek in the northern portion o f the 
study area to a high o f 21.5°C in Castle River in the southern portion, with a median o f 13.1°C. 
MWAT was inversely correlated with latitude (R^dj = 0.44, p<0.001). The start date o f MWAT 
ranged from 2 May to 15 August across the study watersheds (Figure 3B). However, the region 
exhibited considerable temporal coherence in the peak date, with M W AT occurring between 4 
July and 7 July in thirty o f the forty-three watersheds. Mean summer stream temperature was 
strongly correlated with MWAT (R^dJ = 0.98, p<0.001), and ranged from a low of 4.0°C in Clear 
Creek to a high o f 17.2°C in Hetta Creek in the southern portion o f the study area, with a median 
o f 11.6°C (Figure 3C). Mean winter stream temperature ranged from a low of 0.5°C in Echo 
Creek to a high o f 3.5°C in Old Situk, both in the northern portion o f the study area, with a 
median o f 2.2°C (Figure 3D). W inter maximum daily stream temperature in the thirty-six 
streams with complete winter temperature records ranged from 2.3°C in Berg Creek to 5.9°C in 
Rio Roberts with a median o f 3.8°C (data not shown).
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Figure 2. Distribution o f mean daily air temperature from a National W eather Service climatological station in Juneau and mean daily 
stream temperature from 35 to 47 watersheds by month in the 2015 water year. The horizontal lines inside the boxplots indicate the 
median and the upper and lower lines o f the box indicate the 25th and 75th quartiles. The black dots indicate outliers.
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Figure 3. A. Magnitude o f maximum weekly average temperature (MWAT) for watersheds monitored in summer 2015. B. MWAT start date occurrence. C. Summer mean stream temperature for watersheds monitored in summer 2015, whiskers represent one standard deviation. D. W inter mean stream temperature from 35 watersheds monitored from December 2014 -  February 2015, whiskers represent one standard deviation. Note that the scale in C and D are different. Streams are ordered north to south in A, C, and D.
4.2 Landscape Controls on Thermal Regimes
Mean summer stream temperature in the study watersheds showed a significant positive 
correlation with lake coverage, wetlands coverage and forest coverage (Figure 4). In contrast, 
mean watershed elevation, alpine coverage, and watershed latitude were all significantly 
negatively correlated with mean summer stream temperature. Despite the significant 
correlations, none o f the watershed characteristics explained major portions o f the variation in 
mean summer temperature (Figure 4; R2 = 0.07 -  0.41). Correlations between MWAT and 
watershed characteristics were similar in direction and magnitude to those for mean summer 
temperature (Appendix B). W atershed characteristics were generally less strongly related to 
mean winter stream temperature compared to summer. Mean winter stream temperature had 
significant positive correlations with lake coverage and forest cover. In contrast, mean winter 
stream temperature had significant negative correlation with latitude. The correlations between 
mean winter stream temperature and watershed characteristics explained thirteen to thirty-two 
percent o f the variance (Figure 5; R2 = 0.00 -  0.22).
Watershed characteristics were used to develop multiple linear regression models for the 
following thermal metrics: mean summer stream temperature, MWAT, maximum winter daily 
stream temperature, mean winter stream temperature. The strongest multiple linear regression 
(MLR) models for mean summer temperature (R ’^dj= 0.64) and MW AT (R ^ j=0.67) included the 
same series of watershed characteristics and indicated that these thermal metrics were positively 
correlated with watershed lake coverage and were negatively correlated with slope, forest cover, 
and latitude (Table 2). In the absence o f landcover data, models utilizing solely geomorphic 
variables (watershed area, mean watershed elevation, mean watershed slope, watershed lake 
coverage), herein referred to as the geomorphic model, derived from digital elevation models and
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Figure 4. Linear regressions o f mean summer stream temperature o f 43 watersheds vs catchment landcover characteristics: A) watershed area (log km2), B) mean watershed elevation (m), C) mean watershed slope (deg), D) lake coverage (%), E) alpine area (%), F) forest cover (%), G), wetlands (%), H) latitude (deg).
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Figure 5. Linear regressions o f mean winter stream temperature for 35 watersheds vs catchment landcover characteristics: A) watershed area (log km2), B) mean watershed elevation (m), C) mean watershed slope (deg), D) lake coverage (%), E) alpine area (%), F) forest cover (%), G), wetlands (%), H) latitude (deg).
the National Hydrography Dataset, were similarly strong predictors o f mean summer stream 
temperature and MWAT (R%dj =  0.60, R^dJ=0.62, respectively, Table 2).
The strongest winter maximum stream temperature model included elevation, lake 
coverage, and latitude and explained 57% of the variation in maximum winter stream 
temperatures (Table 2; R'^ dj= 0.57). The model for winter mean stream temperature included 
positive correlations with slope, lake coverage, and forest cover; however the model was not as 
strong as the winter maximum stream temperature model (R^dj= 0.23). Geomorphic models for 
winter maximum and winter mean stream temperature explained similar variation in winter 
temperature metrics (R ’^dj = 0.57, R'^ dj= 0.22) compared to the watershed characteristic models 
(Table 2). Overall, predictive models o f winter streamwater thermal regimes explained less of 
the variability in stream temperature metrics relative to summer models, largely due to less 
variability in stream temperature during the winter.
4.3 Landscape Controls on Stream Specific Air Sensitivity
Dynamic factor analysis (DFA) was used to model the common stream temperature trend 
shared among watersheds during the summer and winter seasons and to estimate the stream 
specific air sensitivity from the model covariance matrix. The strongest summer DFA model 
included an air temperature lag o f one day (t + t-1) as covariates. The model fits indicate summer 
stream temperature variation was captured by the analysis (Appendix C) and allowed me to 
evaluate seasonal stream specific air sensitivity (A°C Tw/°C Ta). The shared summer stream 
temperature trend not explained by air temperature was characterized by a gradual increase from 
1 June, a maximum in mid-August, and a downward trend in late August (Figure 6a). Across all 
o f the study watersheds, stream specific summer air sensitivity ranged from 0.01 C Tw/°C Ta
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Table 2. Multiple linear regression predictive models fitting stream temperature metrics with landcover and geomorphic variables 
during the summer and winter seasons o f the 2015 water year. Model metrics with (DEM) represent the geomorphic models.
Season Model metric Model and coefficients R2Radj SE P-value
M W AT 148.15*** -0.24(slope)*** + 0.53 (% lake)** -0.05(%forest)* -2.22(lat)*** 0.67 2.31 <0.001
Summer M W A T (DEM) 103.47*** -0.17(slope)** + 0.61(% lake)*** -1.52(lat)*** 0.62 2.47 <0.001
Mean stream temperature 115.34***-0.19(slope)*** + 0.44 (% lake)** -0.04(%forest)* -1.71(lat)*** 0.64 1.91 <0.001
Mean stream temperature (DEM) 80.86*** - 0.14(slope)** + 0.50(% lake)*** -1.17(lat)*** 0.60 2.02 <0.001
Max stream temperature 43.52*** -0.002(elev)* -0.17 (%lake)* - 0.67(lat)* 0.57 0.69 <0.001
Winter Max stream temperature (DEM) 43.52*** -0.002(elev)* -0.17 (%lake)* - 0.67(lat)* 0.57 0.69 <0.001
Mean stream temperature -0.30 + 0.035(slope)* + 0.11 (%lake) +0.016(%forest) 0.23 0.65 0.01
Mean stream temperature (DEM) 19 .74* * *  -0.30(lat)** 0.22 0.66 <0.003
Significance: '* ' = <0.05, '**'=<.01, '* * * ' = <0.001
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Figure 6. Stream temperature trends and stream specific air sensitivity southeast Alaska. Shown are A) the common trend for 43 watersheds in summer 2015, and B) air sensitivity (A°C Tw  / A°C Ta) for watersheds during summer, C) common trend for 35 watersheds in winter 2014-2015, and D) air sensitivity (A°C Tw  / A°C Ta) for watersheds monitored during winter. Streams are ordered north to south in figures B and D.
in Clear Creek to 0.58°C Tw/°C Ta in Castle River (Figure 6b), reflecting the substantial spatial 
variability in streamwater sensitivity to changes in air temperature.
The best multiple linear regression model revealed summer stream specific air sensitivity 
was controlled by geomorphic features along a latitudinal gradient (Table 3). Moreover, air 
sensitivity decreased as watershed slope increased in conjunction with increasing latitude 
(R’2dj=0.27). W atershed elevation and area were not significant predictor variables in the final 
model.
The strongest winter DFA model includes covariates incorporating a one-day air 
temperature time lag (t + t-i). The most parsimonious shared stream temperature trend not 
explained by air temperature was characterized by a gradual decrease from 1 December, 
exhibiting minimum in early February, followed by a gradual increase in late February (Figure 
6c). The DFA model provided an excellent fit to the variation in winter stream temperatures 
(Appendix D). W inter stream specific air sensitivity was generally lower in magnitude 
compared to summer and varied between catchments, with a low of 0.01°C Tw/°C Ta in Goose 
Creek on Chichagof Island in the central portion o f the study area to a high o f 0.31°C Tw/°C Ta 
in Rio Roberts Creek in the southern portion o f the study area (Figure 6d). W inter stream 
specific air sensitivity was negatively correlated with watershed slope, revealing low gradient 
watersheds are more sensitive to air temperature relative to higher gradient watersheds. 
Significant negative correlations with latitude indicate the air temperature effect is reduced as 
latitudes increase (^ ^ = 0 .1 9 , Table 3).
W atersheds that were most sensitive during the summer tended to be the most sensitive 
during the winter (Figure 7). Summer air sensitivity explained 27% of the variance in the winter 
air sensitivity, thus indicating the influence o f watershed gradients on air sensitivity is consistent
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across seasons. A regression o f watersheds with both summer and winter sensitivity metrics 
revealed seasonal sensitivity increased along a decreasing gradient o f average watershed slope. 
Furthermore, watersheds with lower average slope were more sensitive to changes in air 
temperature during the summer and winter.
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Figure 7. Scatterplot o f summer vs winter air sensitivity for 30 watersheds. Least squares regression indicates the relationship 
(R2dj= 0.27, p=0018).
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Table 3. Multiple linear regression predictive models fitting stream specific air sensitivity with geomorphic variables during the summer and winter seasons o f the 2015 water year.
Season Model metric Model and coefficients p 2^adj SE p-value
Summer Air sensitivity 2.40** -0.008(slope)** -0.036(lat)** 0.27 0.1 <0.001
W inter Air sensitivity 1.86** -.003(slope). -0.029(lat)** 0.19 0.07 0.013Significance: ‘.’<0.10,*' =<0.05,'**'=<.01, '***' = <0.001
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5. Discussion
My findings indicate there is considerable variation in seasonal streamwater thermal 
regimes and sensitivity to air temperatures associated with spatial heterogeneity o f landscape and 
geomorphic characteristics across watersheds in southeast Alaska. I demonstrate that multiple 
regression models can be used successfully to describe the influence o f watershed characteristics 
on seasonal stream temperature regimes, and that DFA provides a useful tool for assessing 
seasonal stream specific air sensitivity relative to the regional shared trend in stream temperature. 
My results reveal variation in streamwater thermal sensitivity at seasonal temporal scales and 
provide a geomorphic template identifying watersheds that may be more sensitive to climate 
change.
5.1 Seasonal Thermal Regimes and Air Sensitivity
Study findings reveal that landscape characteristics interact with a latitude to create 
variation in seasonal thermal regimes and air sensitivity across time and space in the coastal 
temperate rainforest southeast Alaska. Stream temperature varied along a gradient o f slope and 
elevation that influences underlying physical processes o f seasonal thermal regimes (Caissie 
2006). Colder summer thermal regimes were associated with watersheds with higher average 
slope. Slope is highly correlated with elevation (pearson’s r=>0.65), implying both slope and 
elevation influence thermal regimes though their effect is only represented by slope in the 
models. High gradient/elevation watersheds have a greater proportion o f cold source water 
contributions from seasonal snowpack to surface water relative to low elevation watersheds in 
the region (Hood and Berner 2009). Average watershed slope also influences water residence 
time, and thus the duration o f streamwater exposure to atmospheric conditions is shorter in high 
gradient watersheds (Caissie 2006). Topographic shading associated with high gradient
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watersheds can also suppress streamwater temperature by reducing exposure to solar radiation 
(Webb and Zhang 1997). Moreover, groundwater aquifers in higher elevation catchments are 
likely recharged by colder source water, thus moderating stream temperatures through 
groundwater exchange processes (Lisi et a l 2015).
Results from this study support findings from other studies in coastal Alaska and British 
Columbia (Adelfio 2016, Fellman et a l 2014, Lisi et a l 2013, 2015, M auger 2011, Moore 2006, 
Moore et a l 2013, Parkinson et a l 2016), in that slope had significant negative correlations with 
summer streamwater thermal regimes. Fellman et a l (2014) found elevation was a key control of 
M W AT and monthly average stream temperature in six glacial and three non-glacial watersheds 
in the northern mainland o f southeast Alaska. Elevation was also a key control o f MW AT in 
British Columbia (Moore et a l 2013, Parkinson et a l 2016), maximum stream temperature in 
Prince William Sound (Adelfio 2016), and average temperatures in Bristol Bay (Lisi et a l 2013). 
Lisi et a l (2015) also found below normal snow accumulation reduced snow melt contributions 
to surface water discharge compared to higher snow years. This is consistent with the idea that 
snowmelt input to surface water discharge following 1 June, the start date o f my summer 
analysis, was likely below normal in my study watersheds making it more difficult to detect the 
meltwater signal, and influence o f watershed elevation, at a regional scale. Moreover, the strong 
influence o f watershed slope during an anomalously warm year suggests that slope may become 
an increasingly important landscape control as air temperature rises and snow accumulation 
decreases in the future (Shanley et a l 2015)
W inter thermal regimes in streams draining higher elevation watersheds reflect the 
influence o f colder air temperature gradients. In contrast, steeper gradients were associated with 
warmer winter stream temperature. Similar thermal response occurred in high gradient streams
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in Prince William Sound, where slope was correlated with decreased frequency o f freezing days 
(Adelfio 2016). Several factors, including the reduced contribution o f cold meltwater from high- 
elevation reaches o f the watershed (Hood and Berner 2009), and the moderating influence of 
groundwater inputs common in winter base flows (Caissie 2006) may contribute to the observed 
winter thermal response.
High gradient watersheds were strongly associated with lower summer stream specific air 
sensitivity (p<0.01), reflecting the influence o f shorter temporal duration o f atmospheric energy 
flux at the stream surface interface and meltwater contributions to stream flow (Fellman et al 
2014, Lisi et a l 2015). Similarly, slope was correlated with reduced thermal sensitivity to air 
temperature changes during winter months (p<0.05). The one-day lag in thermal memory 
indicates shorter water residence time may be a powerful year-round control o f air sensitivity.
Percent lake coverage within a catchment was an important landscape control on stream 
temperatures, exerting a warming effect on both summer and winter thermal regimes. The 
warming influence o f lakes on summer stream temperature is a function o f increased exposure to 
atmospheric energy flux heating the lake surface, and subsequently the streamwater o f the lake 
outlets (Jones 2010, M ellina et a l 2002). My findings are consistent with previous research in 
southeast Alaska which focused on summer streamwater thermal regimes at finer spatial 
resolution (Fellman et a l 2014), thus extending the empirical evidence that relative lake coverage 
is a significant control on thermal regimes across the region. Few regional studies, however, 
highlight the importance o f lake coverage on winter thermal regimes (Moore 2006). M y findings 
demonstrate lake coverage is associated with warmer year-round stream temperatures, a result 
that is consistent with a study in British Columbia, which similarly demonstrated lake coverage
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had a warming influence throughout the year and equated to a 3-4 °C increase per 10% increase 
in freshwater cover during the summer (Moore 2006).
The effect o f lake coverage on streamwater thermal sensitivity to air temperature 
contrasts at seasonal scales, though it was not a significant parameter in air sensitivity models. 
Streams with higher relative lake coverage within the basin were more sensitive to fluctuations in 
summer air temperature. Conversely, lake coverage was a correlated with reduced winter stream 
specific air sensitivity. In southwest Alaska, lakes were associated with increased variation in 
summer thermal regimes (Lisi and Schindler 2015). I found stream specific air sensitivity was 
correlated with seasonal stream temperature variance in summer (^ ^ = 0 .3 9 )  and winter 
(Rlaj=0.65). However, the negative correlation between lake coverage and winter air sensitivity 
occurred during an anomalously warm winter, and these results contrast with a multiyear study 
with a smaller sample o f watersheds that found increased lake coverage was correlated to 
increased variation in winter mean stream temperature in Prince William Sound, Alaska (Adelfio 
2016). Thus, lakes with seasonal ice cover may play a role in stabilizing winter streamwater by 
reducing water exposure to air temperature fluctuations. This effect may be less pronounced 
during mild winters, which may exhibit greater air temperature variability relative to colder 
winters. The location, elevation, size, and number o f lakes within a watershed likely influence 
the effect that relative lake coverage has on watershed air sensitivity (Jones 2010). It was not 
within the framework o f this study to quantify the location o f lakes’ influence on thermal 
regimes, however, future research should quantify these relationships.
My results suggest the influence o f forest canopy on seasonal thermal regimes was of 
year-round importance in the region. Across the region, forest coverage was an important 
cooling mechanism during summer, consistent with previous work showing that forest cover
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significantly moderated summer streamwater thermal regimes in Scotland and North Carolina 
(Hrachowitz et a l 2010, Scott et a l 2002). Forest canopy can insolate surface water and shallow 
groundwater sources (Beschta et a l 1987, Kurylyk et a l 2015, Leach and Moore 2011, Moore et 
al 2005), and reduce wind speed at the water surface (Webb and Zhang 1997), thus keeping the 
stream cooler. The slight, yet significant (<0.05) association o f forest cover with warmer winter 
stream thermal regimes during this study suggests that riparian vegetation reduces net energy 
loss from the stream (Beschta et a l 1987). Forest canopy structure also has contrasting 
influences on snow melt contribution to streams: low density forests accumulate more snow, yet 
higher canopy density extends the duration o f the ablation period through shading from solar 
radiation (Anderson et a l 2014), likely moderating stream thermal regimes during spring.
Canopy density is considered high throughout southeast Alaska, likely limiting snow 
accumulation at elevations below the treeline and extending the snowmelt season (Harris and 
Farr 1974). However, canopy density may not limit snow accumulation in this study area 
relative to other regions because southeast Alaska experiences high levels o f winter precipitation, 
typically as snow (Shanley et a l 2015).
Latitude explains much o f the variation in thermal regimes and air sensitivity in the study 
area. Latitude represents macroclimate in the models, serving as a proxy for variation in solar 
radiation and air temperature across the region (Moore 2006). Latitude was significant in all 
thermal regime and air sensitivity models except for winter mean stream temperature, although 
this may be an indication o f regional coherence in winter climate conditions during the 
anomalously warm winter o f the 2015 water year. The significance o f latitude in stream 
temperature and air sensitivity models may indicate that topographical shading is an important 
factor o f thermal regimes moving from the south to north within the study area. For example,
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the sun angle during summer and winter solstice for a northern watershed (Old Situk) is 54° and 
7°, respectively. Comparatively, the sun angle at a southern watershed (Hetta Creek) is 58° and 
11°, respectively. This difference in sun angle may lead to lower solar radiation inputs to water 
in higher latitude watersheds leading to cooler streamwater temperature.
Watershed area was not a significant control o f seasonal stream temperatures or stream 
specific air sensitivity. Interestingly, watershed area was found to be a strong influence in 
thermal regimes in other studies. Lisi et a l (2013) found watershed area to be an important 
control o f average summer stream temperature in Bristol Bay. In British Columbia, an order of 
magnitude increase in watershed area was associated with a 1°C increase in MWAT (Moore et al 
2013). Watershed area can have a warming influence during summer, which is a reflection of 
increased residence time and exposure to energy inputs at the water surface-atmosphere interface 
(Caissie 2006). Findings from this study suggest watershed area is not a strong predictor o f 
thermal regimes in southeast Alaska, likely due to relatively small variation in the size o f study 
watersheds, which are generally reflective o f the size distribution o f watersheds in the region 
with the exception o f large transboundary rivers (Fellman et a l 2009, Neal et a l 2010).
5.2 Implications fo r  Pacific Salmon
Streamwater thermal heterogeneity associated with geomorphic variability across the 
landscape has implications for Pacific salmon at varying spatial scales and across freshwater life 
history stages. Basin scale geomorphic controls o f summer thermal regimes have been shown to 
influence spatio-temporal variation in spawn timing and location in southwest Alaska (Lisi et al 
2013). Extending these findings to my results implies similar biological processes occur within 
salmon populations in southeast Alaska. Indeed, salmon life history strategies in the region are 
adapted to freshwater thermal heterogeneity and are evolving to adapt to shifts in thermal
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regimes caused by ongoing climate change. For example, my findings suggest low gradient and 
low elevation watersheds with higher relative lake coverage are the warmest and most sensitive 
to the influence o f climate change on summer thermal regimes. This is consistent with the 
finding that warming streamwater temperatures in the Auke Creek watershed, which contains a 
large, low elevation lake, has driven the timing o f adult spawning migration to occur two weeks 
earlier and compressed the temporal duration o f migration by approximately thirty days relative 
to five decades ago (Kovach et a l 2012, 2013). Similar adaptations are occurring region-wide, 
with avoidance o f peak stream temperatures and low discharge leading to temporal shifts of 
migratory patterns among salmon populations: sockeye salmon (Oncorhynchus nerka) are 
migrating later and pink (O. gorbuscha), chum (O. nerka), and coho (O. kisutch) populations are 
migrating earlier (Kovach et a l 2015). Phenotypical adaptations to increased duration and 
magnitude o f summer stream temperature caused by climate warming will likely continue within 
the region’s salmon populations. Furthermore, complex interactions o f stream temperature with 
biophysical processes may degrade freshwater habitat quality for salmon in certain watersheds. 
For example, my results indicate the warmest stream temperatures occurred during early July in 
most watersheds across the region. Peak stream temperatures are typically correlated with low 
surface water discharge in non-glacial systems (Edwards et a l 2013, Fellman et a l 2014). In 
southeast Alaska, the timing o f peak stream temperature coincides with the adult salmon 
spawning migration. (Fellman et a l 2015) found that high abundance o f adult salmon combined 
with salmon carcass decomposition depletes dissolved oxygen concentrations in smaller streams, 
potentially dropping oxygen concentrations to lethally low levels that can result in pre-spawn 
mortality (Fukushima and Smoker 1997). My findings indicate the region’s geomorphic 
heterogeneity is related to variability in streamwater sensitivity to changes in air temperature.
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This suggests that as air temperature increases with ongoing climate change, lower 
elevation/gradient watersheds may be more at risk o f critically low dissolved oxygen 
concentrations during the spawning migration, particularly in the southern portions o f the study 
area.
Thermal heterogeneity across basins will have year-round implications for juvenile 
salmon (Bryant 2009). We found lake coverage is associated with lower winter air sensitivity 
and warmer stream temperature during the egg incubation life history stage, while higher 
gradient and elevation watersheds were cooler and more variable. Projections o f warmer winter 
air temperatures, a rising snowline and decreased snowpack (Shanley et a l 2015) will likely lead 
to warmer winter thermal regimes with greater variability in high gradient streams (Leach and 
Moore 2014). Increases in the magnitude and variation in winter stream temperature caused by 
climate warming could lead to increased incubation rates and earlier hatch times (Beacham and 
Murray 1990, Steel et a l 2012). Juvenile salmon migration is shifting to adapt to earlier hatch 
times (Kovach et a l 2013), a change that may potentially lead to a phenological mismatch with 
marine food sources (Holtby 1988, Taylor 2008). In contrast, warming stream temperatures in 
glacier and snow-dominated watersheds will also benefit juvenile salmon by increasing the 
availability o f ideal thermal habitat (Fellman et a l 2014). Moreover, juvenile survival and 
juvenile growth rates are projected to increase with warmer winter stream temperatures (Beer 
and Anderson 2011, Leppi et a l 2014).
It is well known that salmon utilize behavioral thermoregulation strategies to exploit 
thermal heterogeneity occurring in within stream habitats (Armstrong et a l 2013, Armstrong and 
Schindler 2013, Berman and Quinn 1991). However, the models presented here do not capture 
inter-watershed thermal heterogeneity. Though sensors installed at a single location within a
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stream cannot gather temperature data in all microhabitats utilized by salmon in a lotic system, 
they do capture thermal variation present within a stream, thus serving as a useful index of 
potential change as well as an indicator o f where more intensive monitoring may be needed, 
particularly as aquatic ecosystems are likely to be altered by climate change (Mote et a l 2003).
The persistence o f southeast A laska’s diverse, natural, and largely intact ecosystem may 
be the regions greatest asset in buffering salmon populations against the effects o f climatic 
change (Griffiths et a l 2014a, Schindler et a l 2010). Here, I demonstrated considerable thermal 
heterogeneity in stream temperature associated with the regions diverse physiography and 
landcover. Energy inputs are filtered through the landscape, inducing a thermal response in 
aquatic systems that controls biological and physical processes influencing salmon populations at 
multiple scales (Griffiths et a l 2014b). In addition to inter-watershed landcover and thermal 
heterogeneity, the exploitation o f intra-watershed thermal heterogeneity for various salmon life- 
history strategies will maximize adaptive capabilities to shifting thermal regimes. Though 
populations in sub-basins may experience greater inter-annual variation relative to the overall 
regional stock, ecosystems retaining their natural integrity, with little influence from habitat 
alterations (e.g. mineral development, hydropower, timber harvest, fish hatcheries), will 
maximize the resilience o f the regional salmon population to climate change (Griffiths et al 
2014a, Schindler et a l 2010).
5.3 Implications fo r Land Management
W ith approximately 4000 anadromous streams within the coastal temperate rainforest of 
southeast Alaska (Halupka et a l 2003), it is critical for managers to understand existing 
landscape influences on current and future streamwater thermal regimes. My results demonstrate 
that watershed characteristics can substantially modify the effect o f air temperature on
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streamwater thermal regimes. Thus, I present a geomorphic template o f relative streamwater air 
sensitivity at sub-basin spatial scales and seasonal temporal scales, providing a framework to 
improve understanding o f streamwater thermal response to climate change and identify streams 
that may be thermally at risk throughout southeast Alaska. For example, empirical models 
populated with landcover characteristics o f a catchment can be utilized to predict relative 
streamwater thermal sensitivity o f a sub-basin during summer and winter. However, sources of 
uncertainty within the model may be associated with streamwater temperature heterogeneity at 
the reach-scale that currently cannot be detected by the regional scale models. For example, the 
models may not accurately predict thermal regimes or air sensitivity in watersheds with a greater 
proportion o f discharge from groundwater sources or hyporheic exchange (Moore et a l 2013). 
Moreover, small-scale landcover alterations not included in landcover data informing the 
models, such as riparian vegetation removal, may create uncertainty in model predictions.
The approach o f the air sensitivity model presented here differs from the hydroclimatic 
index provided by Shanley and Albert (2014), which derived a relative watershed sensitivity 
index from surface water discharge projections at HUC-10 spatial resolution. Here, I quantify 
stream-specific sensitivity o f streamwater temperature to air temperature fluctuations relative to 
a common trend in seasonal thermal regimes. Geomorphic linkages to relative air sensitivity was 
quantified at sub-HUC-14 spatial resolution, thus serving as a useful modeling framework at the 
sub-basin scale. This sensitivity framework will inform the assessment o f potential implications 
o f management actions by identifying thermally sensitive basins. Moreover, thermal regimes 
and stream discharge are correlated (Caissie 2006, Poole and Berman 2001), thus the two 
sensitivity models can potentially be used in conjunction and provide a multi-factor approach to 
improve the understanding o f watershed thermal sensitivity to climate change.
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A limitation o f multiple linear regression stream temperature predictor models is the assumption 
o f stationarity (Arismendi et a l 2014). The relationships between explanatory and response 
variables are constantly in flux and nonstationarity will introduce uncertainty into predictive 
performance o f models (Schindler and Hilborn 2015). Thus, linear models typically have the 
strongest predictive power during temporal range from which they were developed (Arismendi et 
al 2014). The thermal regimes and relative air sensitivity models presented here were developed 
using data collected during an anomalously warm year with low snow accumulation.
Downscaled climate models for the region project warmer winters with increased precipitation, 
decreased precipitation as snow, and warmer summer temperature (Shanley et a l 2015), perhaps 
suggesting seasonal models developed in this study may be more applicable to projected climatic 
conditions compared to climate normals.
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6. Conclusions
My findings demonstrate the considerable variation in stream thermal regimes and air sensitivity 
across the coastal temperate rainforest o f southeast Alaska. Lake coverage, slope, and forest 
cover are the primary landscape controls o f stream temperature during summer and winter in 
smaller watersheds, and latitude has year-round importance as a proxy for solar radiation and 
climate. I also demonstrate that streams are sensitive to air temperature fluctuations as 
moderated by watershed geomorphology, providing a template for potential watershed sensitivity 
and potential response to climate change. Results presented here should be considered as a 
framework for predicting stream thermal regimes and to assess response to climate change based 
on watershed characteristics, thus providing a tool to prioritize and direct future monitoring and 
research efforts. Future research should address the continued refinement o f regional stream 
temperature sensitivity models. Furthermore, watersheds were only monitored at one location, 
and information on finer spatial resolution investigating the intra-watershed thermal 
heterogeneity in relatively sensitive and insensitive basins is needed in the region. This will help 
in understanding salmonid utilization o f freshwater thermal habitats, and impacts o f habitat 
alteration or improvements, to provide greater insight to potential implications o f climate change 
for the regions lotic systems.
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Appendix A. Landcover statistics for forty-seven monitored watersheds.
Watershed Latitude Longitude
Area
(km2)
Elevation
(m) Slope (deg)
Alpine
(%) Glacier (%)
Lake
(%) W etland (%) Forest (%
Ahrnklin 59.46 - 13 9 .10 80.9 387 19 38.46 7 .12 0 .32 13 .7 0 36 .9 1
Antlen 59.46 - 1 3 9 . 1 1 3.6 38 6 0.00 0.00 3.35 67.88 65.64
Echo 59.49 - 13 9 .19 17 .6 169 9 8.34 0.00 0 .5 1 28.66 79.40
M iller 59.45 -139 .0 6 29.5 4 13 22 3 0 .14 9.08 0.44 6 .13 39.86
Old Situk 59.57 -139 .4 9 20.6 50 4 0.00 0.00 1.26 11 .4 0 98.79
Berg 58 .5 1 -13 6 .2 4 2 1 .9 2 32 18 1 .0 1 0.00 0.32 18 .22 64 .71
B ig  Boulder 59.43 - 13 6 .19 74.6 1094 18 59.82 1.89 0.59 0.09 13 .3 0
Chilkoot 59.34 -13 5 .5 9 8.7 859 28 5 1.8 3 2.86 0.00 0.00 20 .7 1
Clear 59.38 -13 6 .0 7 2.3 4 17 2 1 5 .3 1 0.00 0.00 1.3 3 83.63
Cowee 58.65 - 13 4 .9 1 1 10 .5 647 24 41.40 11.0 6 0.20 5.09 57 .18
Gull 58.94 -136 .26 1.6 1 10 1 1 0.00 0.00 1.2 7 13 .3 8 1 .9 1
Lim estone 58.04 -13 3 .9 5 32.3 681 27 27.26 0.00 1.49 2.39 4 1.7 3
Nunatak 58.98 - 13 6 .10 36.6 395 19 19 .72 0.00 0.08 4.40 5.49
Rink 58.44 -135 .6 6 19 .3 14 2 7 0.52 0.00 0.00 59 .3 1 5 1 .7 4
Salmon R 58.45 - 13 5 .7 4 93.8 277 1 1 3.56 0.00 0.05 38.69 60.62
V ivid 58.83 -136 .46 4.9 2 14 23 6.28 0.00 6.28 0.6 1 0.40
W olf 59.00 - 13 6 .17 29.7 360 22 4 9 .12 0.00 0.07 2.96 1.99
Adm iralty 5 8 .17 -13 4 .56 56 .1 449 24 38.54 0.00 1 .3 2 7.83 55.86
B lack 5 7 .7 1 - 13 6 .10 6 3 .1 296 22 29.62 0.00 0.67 27.56 54.84
Ford arm 57.58 -13 5 .9 2 26.8 3 1 3 23 34.24 0.00 1 .6 1 28 .37 54.99
Goose 57 .9 1 -13 5 .7 6 69.7 469 23 40.45 0.00 0 .13 8.98 49.50
Hilda 58.23 -13 4 .50 6.8 463 23 4 3 .17 0.00 0.00 4 .41 56.68
Kadashan 57.69 - 13 5 .2 2 43.0 3 19 2 1 15 .46 0.00 0.00 25.99 79.54
Kanalku 57.49 - 13 4 .3 7 3 1 .8 3 5 1 22 12 .1 2 0.00 3.42 8.35 79.77
Long 57.85 -13 5 .6 7 49.9 447 22 40.02 0.00 0.22 19.40 45.67
No Name 5 7 .13 -13 5 .3 8 4.6 325 24 19.44 0.00 0.00 25.92 75.59
Peterson 58.29 -13 4 .6 7 9.4 32 7 19 11.4 6 0.00 0.00 0.42 87.47
Seal 57.82 -135 .6 0 50.5 400 20 35.58 0.00 0 .14 3 1 .4 2 59.98
Sitkoh 57.55 - 13 5 .0 1 58.7 298 20 17 .10 0.00 0.00 3 1.6 5 78.47
Starrigavan 5 7 .13 - 13 5 .3 3 1 1 .5 440 29 33.86 0.00 0.09 6.79 62.75
Trap 57.74 -13 5 .0 2 1 1 .4 388 25 35.76 0.00 0.00 10 .87 54.78
Youngs 58 .16 -13 4 .6 7 14 .3 607 23 42.68 0.00 0.00 3.64 57 .32
Anan 56 .18 - 13 1 .8 8 14 3 .2 473 20 10.06 0.00 5.66 49.01 83.74
Bedrock 56.62 -13 2 .8 9 9.2 3 1 5 20 22.73 0.00 0.00 33 .3 3 74 .32
Castle 56.64 - 13 3 .2 7 1 12 .9 168 13 1.45 0.00 0 .10 6 1.6 5 9 1.65
Jap 56.77 - 13 2 .6 1 15 .6 495 26 14 .15 0.00 0.00 12 .48 85.2 1
K ah Sheets 56.53 - 13 3 .1 5 43.8 17 3 1 1 0.00 0.00 4.04 49.54 84.53
Kunk 56.28 -132 .4 0 15 .0 428 25 5 .4 1 0.00 6.35 32 .73 85.57
Lunch 5 5 .5 1 - 13 1 .7 2 14 .6 387 25 1.64 0.00 1.2 3 24.56 96.58
Ohmer 56.58 - 13 2 .7 3 8.3 387 16 7 .8 1 0.00 0.00 59.62 9 1 .7 1
Thoms 56.20 - 13 2 .16 42.0 100 10 1.6 7 0.00 4.43 54.39 93.50
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Eleven 55.59 - 13 3 .2 8 17 .2 169
Hatchery 55 .9 1 - 13 2 .9 3 104.8 234
Hetta 5 5 .17 - 13 2 .5 7 22.8 336
Old Tom 55.40 - 13 2 .4 1 16 .5 290
Red 56.26 - 13 3 .3 3 27.9 255
R io  Roberts 55.70 - 13 2 .7 7 32.0 282
10  0.00 0.00 0.58 93.02 85.91
13  2.83 0.00 3.25  52.76 9 1.94
24  9 .19  0.00 1 1 . 5 1  10 .3 3  73.86
19  3.89 0.00 3.09 25 .39  91.98
19  1 .7 2  0.00 6.44 16 .00 90.30
12  0.00 0.00 0 .12  66.09 98.44
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Appendix B. 
A D
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Latitude (deg)
Maximum weekly average temperature (MWAT) of stream temperature for 43 watersheds vs watershed landcover characteristics. A) watershed area (log km2), B) mean watershed elevation (m), C) mean watershed slope (deg), D) lake coverage (%), E) alpine area (%), F) forest cover (%), G), wetlands (%), H) latitude (deg).
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Appendix C.
Summer DFA model fits o f 43 watersheds. The y-axis is z-scored stream temperature and the x-axis is the date, 1 June -  31 August of the 2015 water year. Points depict observed stream temperature data and the solid line represents modeled stream temperature.Because the stream temperature is z-scored, zero represents the seasonal mean for each stream.
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Appendix D.
W inter DFA model fits o f 35 watersheds. The y-axis is z-scored stream temperature and the x-axis is the date, 1 December -  28 February o f the 2015 water year. Points depict observed stream temperature data and the solid line represents modeled stream temperature. Because the stream temperature is z-scored, zero represents the seasonal mean for each stream.
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Appendix E. Pearson correlation coefficients between watershed landcover and geomorphic characteristics o f 43 watershedsmonitored during summer 2015.
Latitude Area Elevation Slope % Alpine % Glacier % Lake % W etland % Forest
Latitude 1.000Area -0.169 1.0 00Elevation 0.203 0.195 1.000Slope -0.050 -0.029 0.652* 1.000%  Alpine 0.411* 0.188 0.780* 0.607* 1.000% Glacier 0.365* 0.270 0.331* 0.191 0.376 1.000%  Lake -0.444* 0.019 -0.192 0.013 -0.375* -0.168 1.000% Wetland -0.514* 0.146* -0.527* -0.646* -0.595* -0.275 0.074 1.000% Forest -0.631* 0.108 -0.388* -0.284 -0.568* -0.295 0.165 0.538* 1.000Significance: * =<0.05
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Appendix F. Pearson correlation coefficients between watershed landcover and geomorphic characteristics o f 35 watershedsmonitored during winter 2015.
Latitude Area Elevation Slope % Alpine % Glacier % Lake % Wetland % Forest
Latitude 1.000Area -0.322 1.000Elevation 0.013 0.070 1.000Slope -0.137 -0.031 0.808* 1.000% Alpine 0.240 0.130 0.733* 0.674 1.000% Glacier 0.382* 0.127 0.207 0.121 0.306 1.000% Lake -0.227 0.020 -0.317 -0.224 -0.406* -0.141 1.000% Wetland -0.453* 0.352* -0.538* -0.614* -0.511* -0.210 0.271 1.000% Forest -0.545* 0.258 -0.289 -0.317 -0.478* -0.329 -0.025 0.472 1.000Significance: * =<0.05
